Background
- Keeble Recycling has 200 print customers within a 100 miles radius
- It exchanges full containers for empty ones as often as customers fill them
- It has recycled paper for more than 100 years
- Every year it exports 50,000 tonnes of sorted paper
- Traditional heavy steel containers were difficult to clean, costly to transport, expensive to maintain and keep presentable

Box specification
- Heavy duty to withstand rigors of repeated tipping
- Easy to handle
- Easy to clean
- Low maintenance
- Durable, long life container
- Solid sides and perforated base for water drainage
- Unique colour for easy identification at customers' premises
- Red for printer off-cuts and scrap paper, blue for used printing plates

The Dolav solution
- Solid sides and perforated base
- RAL colour matched
- Three integral moulded runners for safe mechanical handling and tipping
- Stack safely to six boxes high with bottom load to 5000kg
- Logo moulded in on two sides
- Wide temperature range: -40° to +60°C
- Injection moulded from structural foam HDPE for long working life
- Fully recyclable